Over the last years, the network approach to psychopathology (Borsboom, [2017](#CIT0008); Borsboom & Cramer, [2013](#CIT0010); Fried & Cramer, [2017](#CIT0029); McNally, [2016](#CIT0039)) has become increasingly popular. The network approach argues that mental disorders are characterized by causal interactions between observable psychopathological phenomena, for example symptoms. The emergence, maintenance and cessation of a mental disorder can be described by the dynamic interplay of symptoms. A prototypical example for a causal interaction between symptoms of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is that in the aftermath of a traumatic event one could experience intrusive memories of the trauma that may give rise to physiological arousal, which may, in turn, promote sleeping problems. This has been set in contrast to the 'traditional' model of psychiatric disorders, which conceptualizes mental disorders as non-observable common causes of their observable symptoms (Borsboom, Cramer, & Kalis, [2019](#CIT0009)). In such a model, one assumes absence of direct relations between symptoms conditional on their common cause. This seems implausible in the case of mental disorders, where there are clear evidence of symptom interactions.

The first two studies to introduce the network approach to the field of traumatic stress were published in 2015 (De Schryver, Vindevogel, Rasmussen, & Cramer, [2015](#CIT0020); McNally et al., [2015](#CIT0041)). Since then, a considerable number of studies using network analytic methods on traumatic stress have been published. Several studies analysed the network structure of symptoms of posttraumatic stress (e.g. Benfer et al., [2018](#CIT0005)), others have explored relationships with covariates (e.g. Armour, Fried, Deserno, Tsai, & Pietrzak, [2017](#CIT0002)), or connections to other mental disorders (e.g. Afzali et al., [2017](#CIT0001)). Although most studies compared their individual contributions with existing literature, no systematic review of network analytic studies in traumatic stress research has been undertaken so far. Synthetizing findings from the existing empirical network studies may help us to specify hypotheses for a network theoretical account of PTSD. Such hypotheses would have to take existing theories about the development of PTSD, which have been proposed over the last decades, into account. These theories seek to pinpoint important aspects of the symptomatology and explain how symptoms (or clusters of symptoms) connect with each other. The conditioning theories of PTSD (e.g. Foa, Huppert, & Cahill, [2006](#CIT0026); Keane, Marshall, & Taft, [2006](#CIT0036)), argue that psychological and physiological cue reactivity lay at the core of PTSD. Cognitive models of PTSD emphasize the role of memories or intrusions of trauma (Brewin, Gregory, Lipton, & Burgess, [2010](#CIT0012); Rubin, Berntsen, & Bohni, [2008](#CIT0049)), and negative (threat-relevant) cognitions (Ehlers & Clark, [2000](#CIT0021)). All these theories emphasize different aspects of the PTSD symptomatology and are, therefore, not exclusive but complementary to each other.

Reviewing the literature on network studies systematically has unique challenges. Currently, no methods for conducting a meta-analysis of networks are available. It is therefore not surprising that the few reviews on network literature are mainly narrative (e.g. Contreras, Nieto, Valiente, Espinosa, & Vazquez, [2019](#CIT0016); Fried & Cramer, [2017](#CIT0029); Smith et al., [2018](#CIT0052)). A notable exception is a paper by Forbes, Wright, Markon, and Krueger ([2017b](#CIT0028)), who summarized and compared network-specific metrics across different studies. To be able to compare network-specific metrics (e.g. centrality of a given node) across studies, the individual studies need to use similar statistical methods (e.g. Gaussian Graphical Models; Epskamp, Waldorp, Mõttus, & Borsboom, [2018](#CIT0025)), and investigate the same network model (e.g. a network consisting of the same symptoms).

Hence, this preregistered systematic review had two goals. As a primary outcome, we aimed to assess the characteristics of the current network studies of posttraumatic stress symptoms in four categories: (a) sample characteristics, (b) included measures, (c) used statistical methods and (d) endorsement of open science practices. Given that the identified studies used methods which allow for comparison of their individual results, we also aimed to assess secondary outcomes. These were: (1) the three most and least central symptoms in each network; and (2) the strongest associations within each network. This review will provide an overview of network studies of posttraumatic stress symptoms (PTSS), as well as assist in identifying gaps in the literature, point to future directions and help to translate the findings from network studies to research on traumatic stress in general.

1.. Methods {#S0002}
===========

1.1.. Protocol and preregistration {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------------------

The methods of the literature search, inclusion criteria, search terms, and methods of analysis were specified, documented in a protocol and registered in advance following the PRISMA guidelines (Moher, Liberati, Tetzlaff, & Altman, [2009](#CIT0043); PROSPERO ID: CRD42018112825, <http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO/display_record.php?ID=CRD42018112825>).

1.2.. Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------------

The following inclusion criteria were applied: (1) original empirical studies, (2) written in English; (3) peer-reviewed; (4) measured PTSS; (5) conducted network analysis of PTSS; (6) estimated a network based on cross-sectional data; (7) accepted for publication during January 2010 and November 2018.

1.3.. Information sources and search {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------------------

Articles were identified through a literature search in OVID (PsycInfo, Medline, Medline epub ahead of print) and Web of Science, with the search being restricted to studies published between January 2010 and November 2018. The following search terms were used: (network analysis OR network approach OR network model OR network structure OR network modelling) AND (posttraumatic stress disorder OR post-traumatic disorder OR PTSD OR posttraumatic stress symptoms OR PTS or PTS symptom or PTSD symptoms). In addition, we included articles selected by hand through cross-referencing and accepted articles that we knew of. The search date was 8 November 2018.

1.4.. Study selection and data collection process {#S0002-S2004}
-------------------------------------------------

The unblinded study selection process was undertaken independently by two reviewers. Potential studies were identified with the use of the search strategy outlined above. After removing duplicates and manuscripts not available in English, potential studies were screened by title and abstract for eligibility. If the eligibility was still unclear, full-text review was undertaken. Finally, disagreements between reviewers were resolved by consensus. The data were extracted by two reviewers independently. The extracted data were then compared by the two reviewers and disagreements resolved. Finally, the data were transformed into the presented tables and figures, which were also cross-checked by both reviewers.

1.5.. Data items {#S0002-S2005}
----------------

For the primary outcome, namely the characterization of the current network studies of posttraumatic stress symptoms, several variables grouped in four categories were assessed: (a) study participants (sample type, trauma type, time since trauma, percentage of females, and PTSD severity), (b) measurement (measure used to assess PTSS), (c) statistics (sample size, sample size per node, type of regularization, stability analysis and the CS-Coefficients, significance testing of strength and edge weights), and (d) reproducibility (preregistration, open data, included script, open access). Open access was defined as gold (published in an online open-access journal) or green (published in any journal, but the authors have self-archived a copy in a freely accessible archive or website) open access between October 2018 and February 2019. The secondary outcomes included centrality and edge weights. Higher centrality of a symptom indicates a stronger association with other symptoms in the network. Three commonly assess indices of centrality are strength, closeness, and betweenness. The strength of a node indicates the mean magnitude of the partial correlations of each edge linked to the node (for more details, see Opsahl, Agneessens, & Skvoretz, [2010](#CIT0046)). The edge weights reflect the association between two nodes (symptoms) after controlling for all other nodes (symptoms) in the network. We assessed centrality by extracting the three nodes with highest and lowest centrality and, if available, counted nodes which significantly differed in strength from at least two-thirds of the other nodes. For edge weights, for each study with the information available (thus, had conducted significance testing and provided the results), we listed the edges with edge weights which differed significantly from the weight of at least two-thirds of all the other edges.

1.6.. Risk of bias {#S0002-S2006}
------------------

At the time of writing, no specific instruments to assess the quality or bias of network studies of psychopathological symptoms exist. Furthermore, due to the rapid development of statistical tools over the last years, no technical standard for conducting network analysis with PTSS has been established so far. Accordingly, we chose not to evaluate the quality of the studies as such, but rather to describe them in terms of the pre-specified characteristics above. Moreover, extracting these characteristics systematically should also help with identifying potential sources of bias. Thus, assessing the risk of bias across all or for individual studies was not applicable for this review.

1.7.. Deviations from the protocol {#S0002-S2007}
----------------------------------

The following changes to the protocol were made: First, we added an additional inclusion criterion, namely that the study investigated PTSS network based on cross-sectional data. This change was made, because only one (Greene, Gelkopf, Epskamp, & Fried, [2018](#CIT0032)) of the 21 primarily identified studies used a longitudinal design, whereas all other assessed cross-sectional data. Second, two of the variables we planned to evaluate were not assessed because we found them highly subjective ('interpretation based on statistics', and 'complete description of the methods used'). Third, we did not present data on 'item variability' (whether the centrality measures were correlated with the item variance), because few studies reported the required information. Fourth, we added the percentage of females in the samples of the individual studies as an item of the 'study participants' group of the primary outcome.

2.. Results {#S0003}
===========

2.1.. Study selection {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------

The study selection process is shown in [Figure 1](#F0001). Initially, 242 articles were identified by database search and three additional articles were identified through other sources. After removal of duplicates, 198 studies were screened and 158 records were excluded. The full text of 40 studies was assessed, of which 20 studies were subsequently excluded (11 did not present a network of PTSS alone, four did not present a network of PTSS, four were not empirical studies, and one presented networks which were not based on cross-sectional data, see Table S1 for details about the excluded studies). In total 20 studies were selected for the systematic review (Armour et al., [2017](#CIT0002); Bartels et al., [2019](#CIT0004); Benfer et al., [2018](#CIT0005); Birkeland, Blix, Solberg, & Heir, [2017](#CIT0006); Birkeland & Heir, [2017](#CIT0007); Bryant et al., [2017](#CIT0014); Cao et al., [2019](#CIT0015); Epskamp, Borsboom, & Fried, [2018](#CIT0022); Fried & Cramer, [2017](#CIT0029); Fried et al., [2018](#CIT0030); McNally, Heeren, & Robinaugh, [2017](#CIT0040); McNally et al., [2015](#CIT0041); Mitchell et al., [2017](#CIT0042); Moshier et al., [2018](#CIT0044); Phillips, Wilson, Sun, Workgroup, & Morey, [2018](#CIT0047); Ross, Murphy, & Armour, [2018](#CIT0048); Russell, Neill, Carrion, & Weems, [2017](#CIT0050); Spiller et al., [2017](#CIT0053); Sullivan, Smith, Lewis, & Jones, [2018](#CIT0056); von Stockert, Fried, Armour, & Pietrzak, [2018](#CIT0058)).10.1080/20008198.2019.1700614-F0001Figure 1.PRISMA flow diagram.

2.2.. Characteristics of the cross-sectional studies of PTSS {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------

The results of our primary outcome, namely assessing the characteristics of network studies of the PTSS are presented in [Table 1](#T0001).10.1080/20008198.2019.1700614-T0001Table 1.Characteristics of cross-sectional network studies of PTSS.First author, year:Armour et al., [2017](#CIT0002)Bartels et al., [2019](#CIT0004)Bartels et al., [2019](#CIT0004)Benfer et al., [2018](#CIT0005)Benfer et al., [2018](#CIT0005)Benfer et al., [2018](#CIT0005)Birkeland & Heir, [2017](#CIT0007)Birkeland et al., [2017](#CIT0006)Birkeland et al., [2017](#CIT0006)**Study participants**         Type of sampleVeteranClinicalClinicalCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityType of traumaLifetimeLifetimeLifetime^a^MVASexual assaultSudden deathMass violenceMass violenceMass violenceMean time since trauma21.5 yNANANANANA10 m10 m10 m% probable PTSD2838NA12251324100^d^100^d^Mean age541312^a^20^b^20^b^20^b^45NANAAge range21--897--17NANANANANANANA% females136659100100100610100**Measurement**         Version of DSMDSM-5DSM-5DSM-5DSM-5DSM-5DSM-5DSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-IVMeasure usedPCL-5CATSCATS-caregiverPCL-5PCL-5PCL-5PCL-SPCL-SPCL-S**Statistics**         Number of nodes202020202020171717N221475424226222106190105270N/nodes11.123.821.211.311.15.311.26.215.9CorrelationPolychoricNANAPolychoricPolychoricPolychoricPolychoricPolychoricPolychoricRegularizationgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOStability AnalysisYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYesCS- Betweenness0.050.050.05NANANA0.0500.12CS- Closeness0.130.280.20NANANA0.2100.28CS- Strength0.360.670.520.100.100.070.280.120.52Significance testingYesYesYesYes^c^Yes^c^Yes^c^YesYesYes**Reproducability**         PreregistrationNoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoOpen dataYesNoNoNoNoNoNomatrixmatrixIncluded scriptYesNoNoNoNoNoNoYesYesOpen AccessYesNoNoNoNoNoYesYesYesFirst author, year:Bryant et al., [2017](#CIT0014)Bryant et al., [2017](#CIT0014)Cao et al., [2019](#CIT0015)Cao et al., [2019](#CIT0015)Epskamp et al., [2018](#CIT0022)Fried & Cramer, [2017](#CIT0029)Fried et al., [2018](#CIT0030)Fried et al., [2018](#CIT0030)Fried et al., [2018](#CIT0030)**Study participants**         Type of sampleCommunityCommunityCommunityCommunityClinicalClinicalClinicalClinicalVeteran/ClinicalType of traumaTraumatic injuryTraumatic injuryNatural disasterNatural disasterLifetimeLifetime^f^LifetimeLifetimeLifetimeMean time since trauma7 d12 m2.5 y2.5 yNANANANANA% probable PTSD010414180NA6810059Mean age3838131339^e^NA4735.636.2Age range18--7018--7012--1612--16NANA17--7418--6121--76% females2626010010010036725**Measurement**         Version of DSMDSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-IVMeasure usedCAPSCAPSUCLAUCLAPSS-SRNAHTQPSSPCL**Statistics**         Number of nodes171717171717161617N1138852373495359180 and 179526365926N/node66.950.121.929.121.110.6 and 10.632.922.854.5CorrelationNANAPolychoricPolychoricPolychoricNAPolychoricPolychoricPolychoricRegularizationgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOStability AnalysisYesYesYesYesYesNoYesYesYesCS- BetweennessNANANANA0.05NA0.210.130.11CS- ClosenessNANANANA0.05NA0.360.280.13CS- StrengthNANA0.520.590.44NA0.600.590.75Significance testingNoNoYesYesYesNoYesYesYes**Reproducability**         PreregistrationNoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoOpen dataNoNoYesYesYesYesMatrixMatrixMatrixIncluded scriptNoNoYesYesYesYesYesYesYesOpen AccessNoNoYesYesYesYesYesYesYesFirst author, year:Fried, 2017bMcNally et al., [2017](#CIT0040)McNally et al., [2015](#CIT0041)Mitchell et al., [2017](#CIT0042)Moshier et al., [2018](#CIT0044)Moshier et al., 2018Phillips et al., [2018](#CIT0047)Phillips et al., [2018](#CIT0047)Phillips et al., [2018](#CIT0047)**Study participants**         Type of sampleClinicalClinicalCommunityVeteranVeteranVeteranVeteran/ClinicalVeteran/ClinicalVeteran/ClinicalType of traumaLifetimeChildhood sexual abuseNatural disasterCombat-relatedLifetimeLifetimeCombat/lifetimeCombat/lifetimeCombat/lifetimeMean time since traumaNANA5.5 yNA301 m301 mNANANA% probable PTSD100NA386372721000NAMean ageNA414541^h^555536^h^3737Age range18--79NA18--75NANANA21--6621--6621--66% females42847451^h^5519^h^2124**Measurement**         Version of DSMDSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-5/ICD11DSM-5DSM-5DSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-IVMeasure usedHTQPSS. PCL-CPCL-CPCL-5CAPS-5PCL-5DTSDTSDTS**Statistics**         Number of nodes171717202020171717N965179362689378378138138639N/node56.810.521.334.418.918.98.18.137.6CorrelationPolychoricNANANAPolychoricPolychoricPolychoricPolychoricPolychoricRegularizationgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOStability AnalysisYesYesNoYesYesYesYesYesYesCS- Betweenness0.050.13NA0.21NANA\<0.50\<0.50NACS- Closeness0.130.05NA0.13NANA\<0.50\<0.50NACS- Strength0.520.13NA0.440.520.60\<0.50\<0.50NASignificance testingYesYesNoYesYesYesYesYesYes**Reproducability**         PreregistrationNoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoOpen dataMatrixYesYes^g^NoMatrixMatrixMatrixMatrixMatrixIncluded scriptYesYesYesNoNoNoYesYesYesOpen AccessYesYesYesNoNoNoYesYesYesFirst author, year:Phillips et al., [2018](#CIT0047)Ross et al., [2018](#CIT0048)Russell et al., [2017](#CIT0050)Russell et al., [2017](#CIT0050)Spiller et al., [2017](#CIT0053)Sullivan et al., [2018](#CIT0056)von Stockert et al., [2018](#CIT0058)von Stockert et al., [2018](#CIT0058)**Study participants**        Type of sampleVeteran/ClinicalVeteran/ClinicalCommunityCommunityClinicalCommunityVeteranVeteranType of traumaCombat/lifetimeLifetimeNatural disasterNatural disasterLifetimeMass violenceLifetimeLifetimeMean time since traumaNANA3--4 y3--4 yNA3.5 m25.7 y28.7 y% probable PTSDNA100NANA51NA89Mean age3550NANA4222NA62.1Age range21--6622--868--1314--18NANA21--9123--94% females74515130551010**Measurement**        Version of DSMDSM-IVDSM-5DSM-IVDSM-IVDSM-5DSM-IVDSM-5DSM-5Measure usedDTSPCL-5UCLAUCLAPDSTRQPCL-5PCL-5**Statistics**        Number of nodes1720181820102020N2733313883881514639611611N/node16.116.621.621.67.6463.930.630.6CorrelationPolychoricPolychoricNANAPolychoricNASpearmanSpearmanRegularizationgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOgLASSOStability AnalysisYesYesNoNoYesNoYesYesCS- BetweennessNA0NANA0.15NANANACS- ClosenessNA0.28NANA0.25NANANACS- StrengthNA0.60NANA0.45NA0.750.75Significance testingYesYesNoNoYesNoYesYes**Reproducability**        PreregistrationNoNoNoNoNoNoNoNoOpen datamatrixmatrixNoNoNoNoNoNoIncluded scriptYesYesNoNoYesNoNoNoOpen accessYesYesYesYesYesYesYesYes[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8]

### 2.2.1.. Design {#S0003-S2002-S3001}

Although all 20 of the included studies used cross-sectional data to estimate networks, they differed in their design. Most studies estimated one PTSS network structure and the corresponding centrality indices in one sample (n = 10), but others estimated several networks in the same study (two: n = 7, three: n = 1, and four: n = 2). The studies presenting more than one network had several reasons for their procedure. For example, they compared samples with different characteristics (e.g. different trauma types; Benfer et al., [2018](#CIT0005)) or assessed the same samples at two different time points (Bryant et al., [2017](#CIT0014); von Stockert et al., [2018](#CIT0058)). This resulted in a total of 35 individual networks. Of these networks, two were based on the same dataset (Epskamp et al., [2018](#CIT0022); Fried & Cramer, [2017](#CIT0029)), two studies had partly overlapping datasets (Birkeland et al., [2017](#CIT0006); Birkeland & Heir, [2017](#CIT0007)), one study's subgroups overlapped (Phillips et al., [2018](#CIT0047)), and one study assessed the same sample with two different questionnaires (Moshier et al., [2018](#CIT0044)). The different design choices limited the comparability of the included networks and have implications for the interpretation of the secondary outcomes.

### 2.2.2.. Study participants {#S0003-S2002-S3002}

Of the 35 networks, 14 were estimated in a community sample, nine in a clinical sample, six in a veteran sample, and six in a combined veteran and clinical sample. With regard to all assessed variables, we found large heterogeneity (e.g. the percentage of females ranged from zero to 100, likewise the percentage of PTSD diagnosis).

### 2.2.3.. Measures {#S0003-S2002-S3003}

The most used questionnaire was the 'The PTSD Checklist' (PCL; Weathers, Litz, Herman, Huska, & Keane, [1993](#CIT0059)), which was used in different versions by a total of 11 studies (n = 15 networks). There were a slightly higher number of studies based on the DSM-IV conceptualization of PTSD (n = 12 studies, n = 22 networks), compared with those based on a DSM-5 criteria (n = 8 studies, n = 13 networks).

### 2.2.4.. Statistics {#S0003-S2002-S3004}

In general, the included studies used comparable statistics to estimate their networks. All used gLASSO to estimate the networks and more than half of the studies (n = 12 studies, n = 23 networks) specified to have used polychoric correlations. The ratio of observations per node varied between 7.6 and 463.9. The CS-Coefficients for betweenness and closeness were all below 0.50, indicating unstable centrality indices (Costantini et al., [2019](#CIT0017); Epskamp et al., [2018](#CIT0022)). CS-Coefficients for strength varied between 0.07 and 0.75. Significance testing for strength centrality and edge weights were conducted in the majority of the studies, respectively, networks (n = 15 studies, n = 28 networks). Three studies additionally estimated direct acyclic graphs (Bartels et al., [2019](#CIT0004); McNally et al., [2017](#CIT0040); Phillips et al., [2018](#CIT0047)).

### 2.2.5.. Reproducibility {#S0003-S2002-S3005}

Three quarters (n = 15) of the included articles were freely accessible at the time of writing. Eleven studies included their analytic script (R codes). For six studies the full dataset was available, another six published the covariance matrices. However, no study was preregistered.

2.3.. Strength centrality {#S0003-S2003}
-------------------------

For 32 of the 35 networks included, node strength (or expected influence in one study; Phillips et al., [2018](#CIT0047)) centrality analyses were available (exceptions: Birkeland et al., [2017](#CIT0006); McNally et al., [2015](#CIT0041); Sullivan et al., [2018](#CIT0056)). [Figure 2](#F0002) presents the three items with the strongest and weakest centrality within each network. In 27 networks, 'amnesia' was reported to be among the three items with lowest centrality. In the networks based on DSM-IV items, 'recurrent thoughts of trauma' (B1) was reported to have strong centrality in nine of 19 networks. 'Persistent negative emotional state' (D4) was found to be among the top three items in eight of 13 networks based DSM-5 symptoms. Still, heterogeneity was high overall. Significance testing for centrality was available for 20 networks (for 10 of 19 DSM-IV and for 10 of 13 DSM-5 networks, see Figure S1). The node strength of 'amnesia' was found to differ significantly from two-thirds of all other node's strength in 10 networks (five DSM-IV and five DSM-5 networks). In six networks (three DSM-IV and three DSM-5 networks) no node surpassed this threshold. Only in six of 20 networks, more than one node's strength differed from two-thirds of the others.10.1080/20008198.2019.1700614-F0002Figure 2.Top three and bottom three nodes according to node strength. DSM-IV (left), and DSM-5 (right).Black: Node not present in network\*. Fried ([2017b](#CIT0028)): In data 1 and data 2 B4 and B5 were measured as one item, in data 3 and data 4 B4 and B5 were collapsed into a mean. Notes: a = data 1, b = data 2, c = data 3, d = females, e = acute, f = longer-term, g = males, h = younger, I = older, j = subthreshold, k = low exposure, l = high exposure, m = data 4, n = full criteria, o = children, p = caregivers, q = CAPS, r = PCL-5, s = T1, t = T2. *Left panel*: DSM-IV: B1: recurrent thoughts of trauma, B2: recurrent dreams of trauma, B3: flashbacks, B4: psychological cue reactivity, B5: physiological cue reactivity, C1: avoidance of thoughts of trauma, C2: avoidance of reminders of trauma, C3: memory impairment, C4: diminished interest in activities, C5: feelings of detachment from others, C6: restricted range of affect,C7: sense of foreshortened future, D1: sleeping difficulties, D2: irritability or anger, D3: difficulty concentrating, D4: hypervigilance, D5: exaggerated startle response, C6_2: Numbness sad/anger. *Right panel*: DSM-5: B1: recurrent thoughts of trauma, B2: recurrent dreams of trauma, B3: flashbacks, B4: psychological cue reactivity, B5: physiological cue reactivity, C1: avoidance of thoughts of trauma, C2: avoidance of reminders of trauma, D1: memory impairment, D2: negative beliefs, D3: distorted blame, D4: persistent negative emotional state, D5: diminished interested in activities, D6: feelings of detachment from others, D7: inability to experience positive emotions/restricted range of affect, E1: irritability or anger, E2: reckless/self-destructive behaviour, E3: hypervigilance, E4: exaggerated startle response, E5: difficulty concentrating, E6: sleeping difficulties.

2.4.. Individual edges {#S0003-S2004}
----------------------

Results of significance testing of differences between individual edges were available for 22 networks (n = 14 DSM-IV and n = 8 DSM-5 networks). A summary of these results is presented in [Figure 3](#F0003) (results from individual studies can be found in the Supplemental Materials). Data on edges from all networks presenting significance testing were included (including all four networks presented by Phillips and colleagues, although they include data from overlapping sub-samples). An edge was included in the summary figure if it was significantly different from two-thirds of the other edge weights in the same network. The results indicate that the edge between 'exaggerated startle response' and 'hypervigilance' was especially prominent in both DSM-IV and DSM-5 networks. In general, most of the edges fulfiling the outlined criteria above were edges between symptoms within the same DSM cluster (84.2% of all edges in the DSM-IV networks summary, and 88.1% of all edges in the DSM-5 networks summary). A notable exception was the edge between the items 'nightmares' (B2) and 'sleeping difficulties' (D1) in DSM-IV based networks. Furthermore, 65.8% of the included edges in the DSM-IV based networks, and 72.9% in the DSM-5 based networks were edges between symptoms following each other in the questionnaire's item order.10.1080/20008198.2019.1700614-F0003Figure 3.Number of networks finding edge-weights to be stronger than at least two-thirds of the total computed edge weights in network, DSM-IV (left), and DSM-5 (right).*Left panel*: DSM-IV: B1: recurrent thoughts of trauma, B2: recurrent dreams of trauma, B3: flashbacks, B4: psychological cue reactivity, B5: physiological cue reactivity, C1: avoidance of thoughts of trauma, C2: avoidance of reminders of trauma, C3: memory impairment, C4: diminished interest in activities, C5: feelings of detachment from others, C6: restricted range of affect,C7: sense of foreshortened future, D1: sleeping difficulties, D2: irritability or anger, D3: difficulty concentrating, D4: hypervigilance, D5: exaggerated startle response, C6_2: Numbness sad/anger.*Right panel*: DSM-5: B1: recurrent thoughts of trauma, B2: recurrent dreams of trauma, B3: flashbacks, B4: psychological cue reactivity, B5: physiological cue reactivity, C1: avoidance of thoughts of trauma, C2: avoidance of reminders of trauma, D1: memory impairment, D2: negative beliefs, D3: distorted blame, D4: persistent negative emotional state, D5: diminished interested in activities, D6: feelings of detachment from others, D7: inability to experience positive emotions/restricted range of affect, E1: irritability or anger, E2: reckless/self-destructive behaviour, E3: hypervigilance, E4: exaggerated startle response, E5: difficulty concentrating, E6: sleeping difficulties.

3.. Discussion {#S0004}
==============

The main findings of this first preregistered systematic review of network studies of PTSS were threefold. First, there was a considerable heterogeneity in the sample characteristics, but in general, comparable statistical approaches were used to estimate and assess the networks. Second, there was generally large heterogeneity in strength centrality, but 'amnesia' (memory impairment) was consistently found to be among the least central nodes in the networks. Third, the strongest edges were almost exclusively between symptoms of the same symptom cluster as defined by the version of the DSM to which the relevant measure corresponded.

3.1.. Characteristics of network studies of PTSS {#S0004-S2001}
------------------------------------------------

The included studies showed large heterogeneity regarding the type of sample (clinical, community, and veteran), the types of trauma exposed to (e.g. lifetime or sexual abuse in childhood) and with different intervals since the traumatic event. Community samples were all measured at a specific time point after a specific event, such as a natural disaster or mass violent event, whereas the clinical and veteran samples often had less information of specific trauma or timing of measurement after the traumatic experiences. The percentage of participants with probable PTSD varied substantially, likewise the gender balance. The sample characteristics seem to represent the diversity of samples in research on traumatic stress in general.

The statistics used were relatively similar across studies. Most used polychoric correlations with gLASSO regularization, which identifies sparse networks. It could be that the networks reflect the algorithm used. If other fitting algorithms were used, different and denser networks might have been identified which could have yielded additional theoretically relevant interconnections. With the exception of the earlier studies, most performed stability analysis and provided CS coefficients, following recommendations presented in tutorials by the developers of the network methodology (e.g. Epskamp et al., [2018](#CIT0022); Epskamp, Cramer, Waldorp, Schmittmann, & Borsboom, [2012](#CIT0023); Epskamp & Fried, [2017](#CIT0024)). Given that no studies found their betweenness and closeness centrality to be above the recommended cut off for interpretation (0.5), we provide empirical evidence against the use of these two indices to the recent debate about the usefulness of centrality (Bringmann, Elmer, Epskamp, & Krause, [2019](#CIT0013); Hallquist, Wright, & Molenaar, [2019](#CIT0033)). The CS-coefficients indicated sufficient stability for strength in most studies.

At least some open science practices were endorsed by the majority of the studies. The percentage of open accessible papers (75%) is impressively higher than the average in traumatic stress research in general (in 2017, 17% of all studies were published 'gold' open access (Olff, [2018](#CIT0045))). The fact that the developers of the network methodology themselves have been very committed to open science is likely to have influenced the open science practices among those who applied this methodology on their own data. This has probably also contributed to the popularity of this studies and facilitated that application of network analysis within the field of traumatic stress.

3.2.. Node strength of symptoms {#S0004-S2002}
-------------------------------

We want to emphasize three key findings of our analysis of strength centrality. First, 'amnesia' (memory impairment) had low strength in most of the included studies. This is in line with a systematic review of factor-analytic studies on PTSS, which reported weak loading of 'amnesia' onto the corresponding clusters (Armour, Műllerová, & Elhai, [2016](#CIT0003)). These findings indicate that amnesia is loosely related to the other symptoms in the DSM-IV and DSM-5 definition of PTSD. Therefore, it seems that for most trauma-exposed individuals, amnesia is not a core symptom of PTSD.

Second, there were two additional symptoms that were repeatedly among the top three symptoms according to centrality: 'recurrent thoughts of trauma' in DSM-IV networks and 'persistent negative emotional state' in DSM-5 networks. Having recurrent thoughts of trauma is a prototypical symptom of PTSD. The above average association with other PTSS is therefore not surprising, and in line with cognitive theories of PTSD that emphasize the role of memories or intrusions of trauma (Brewin et al., [2010](#CIT0012); Rubin et al., [2008](#CIT0049)). The symptom 'persistent negative emotional state' was added with the fifth revision of the DSM criteria of PTSD. This is a non-specific symptom which shares conceptual overlap with symptoms of several other mental disorders, such as major depressive disorder. This might point to common mechanisms underlying this comorbidity.

Third, besides the named exceptions, there was much heterogeneity in the individual items' node strength across studies. There may be several reasons for this. Given that there are many different combinations of symptoms that qualify as PTSD (Galatzer-Levy & Bryant, [2013](#CIT0031)), different trauma types may produce particular profiles of PTSS (Kelley, Weathers, McDevitt‐Murphy, Eakin, & Flood, [2009](#CIT0037); Stein, Wilmot, & Solomon, [2016](#CIT0054)). In accordance, the latent structure of PTSS has been found to vary across different trauma types (Shevlin & Elklit, [2012](#CIT0051)). Further factors known to impact the emergence or maintenance of PTSD such as gender, rate and type of comorbidities, genetics, and resilience might moderate symptom profiles and symptom networks in a similar way. Some of the included studies were specifically aimed to investigate the influence of such factors. For example, one study compared networks of PTSS across several levels of combat exposure and found a higher centrality of intrusive thoughts in the high-exposure group compared to the low-exposure group (Phillips et al., [2018](#CIT0047)). Another study examined the impact of gender on network structure and found that the females' network had higher global connectivity, and centrality were higher for detachment and intrusions compared with the males' network (Cao et al., [2019](#CIT0015)).

The large heterogeneity found in centrality estimations might also be due to methodological factors. With regard to the estimation procedure, the properties of the estimation technique depend on several factors, which varied across studies (e.g. the sample size; Epskamp et al., [2018](#CIT0025)). Furthermore, the estimation procedure applied by all included studies uses regularization, which poses a further challenge to generalizability of the individual networks. Still, Fried and colleagues (Fried et al., [2018](#CIT0030)) concluded that the PTSS networks did replicate quite well across several similar datasets, when conducting joint estimation of networks of PTSS. However, the replicability of symptom networks has also been questioned (Forbes et al., [2017b](#CIT0028)), and there is an ongoing debate about the definition of replicability of networks per se (Borsboom et al., [2017](#CIT0011); Forbes, Wright, Markon, & Krueger, [2017a](#CIT0027); Jones, Williams, & McNally, [n.d.](#CIT0035); Steinley, Hoffman, Brusco, & Sher, [2017](#CIT0055)). Furthermore, validity of centrality (Bringmann et al., [2019](#CIT0013)) and its usefulness in networks of psychopathological symptoms have also been doubted recently (Dablander & Hinne, [2019](#CIT0018)). Last, high severity of PTSD in a sample is known to bias the network structure by introducing spurious correlations (Berkson's Bias; De Ron, Fried, & Epskamp, [n.d.](#CIT0019)). This further limits the direct comparison of networks estimated in populations affected with different PTSD severity. Therefore, the heterogeneity of these findings might at least in part reflect these issues.

3.3.. Connections between symptoms {#S0004-S2003}
----------------------------------

All edges with an edge that significantly differed from two-thirds of the included edges of a given network were found to be positive. The large majority of the identified edges were within the clusters specified by the DSM. Additionally, we discovered that the majority of the identified edges were between items that follow each other in the questionnaire. This is in line with literature indicating that prior items can influence interpretation and responses on later items, also called 'question ordering effect' (Krosnick, [2018](#CIT0038); Tourangeau & Rasinski, [1988](#CIT0057)). Hence, our finding is not limited to network analysis, but impacts other statistical methods building on individually assessed items as well (e.g. factor analytic studies). This bias could be overcome by shuffling the order of the items in the questionnaire in randomized sequences for every participant.

With regard to individual edges, the most often identified edges were between 'hyperarousal' and 'startle', the two avoidance items and 'diminished interests in activities' and 'restricted range of affect'. Only one of the more often found edges was between symptoms of different clusters, namely between 'sleep difficulties' and 'nightmares' in the DSM-IV networks. While some of these edges likely represent generic associations between independent symptoms (e.g. between 'restricted affect' and 'diminished interest in activities'), others might be the result of an underlying latent variable (e.g. general avoidance underlying the two items assessing specific forms of avoidance). We therefore recommend that more attention should be directed to the design of the network model (i.e. which symptoms or elements to include in a network).

3.4.. Strengths and limitations {#S0004-S2004}
-------------------------------

This systematic review was preregistrated. This promotes transparency, helps reduce potential for bias, and reduce the probability of unintended duplication of reviews. However, there are also some limitations. First, no standards for conducting reviews on network analytic studies were available and had to be developed for this review. Moreover, we were not able to assess the quality of the studies or the risk of bias. We tried to make these limitations as transparent as possible. Furthermore, we hope that this article contributes to the development of standards for reviews of network studies. Second, we did not assess all individual edges in each included study, because it was not feasible with our resources. We hope that future technical developments will allow comparing individual edges across multiple studies more easily (e.g. Williams, Rast, Pericchi, & Mulder, [n.d.](#CIT0060)). Moreover, we call for the inclusion of a list with all non-zero edges in the supplement materials for in all future network studies. This would allow more precise analyses of the presence or absence of specific edges across several studies. Third, we deviated from the prespecified protocol in several ways. However, we describe our deviations explicitly in the methods section of this article. Fourth, the conclusions that can be drawn from this systematic review are limited by limitations in the current literature on network analysis of PTSD. For example, whereas the uniformity of the analyses in the publications to date made it possible to compare results across studies, it also prohibited examination of the effects of using different fitting algorithms. The vast majority of the studies we found were cross-sectional, which do not allow for conclusions about cause and effects between co-occurring symptoms.

3.5.. Conclusions and implications {#S0004-S2005}
----------------------------------

Network analysis in traumatic stress research only begun this decade and there has been rapid rate of publications (see also the upcoming special issue on network analyses within the field of traumatic stress in Journal of Traumatic Stress), and a speedy and continued development of technical possibilities. With this review, we not only provide a summary of the first generation of network studies of PTSS, but we also propose future directions for the field. First, we call for the systematic investigation of the above-mentioned reasons potentially underpinning the heterogeneity in strength centrality across studies. We urge the field to improve the measurement of the individual PTSS (e.g. with regard to the order of the items in the questionnaire). Second, although most network analytic studies cite the theoretical framework conceptualizing mental disorders as (dynamic) networks, no adaptation to PTSD has been published so far. Developing a network theoretical account of PTSD has the potential to provide a more comprehensive understanding of how the symptoms influence each other, which can give insight into how PTSD develops and is maintained. Relatedly, theoretical accounts and empirical examination of covariation between PTSS and non-PTSS presenting problems will contribute to the future understanding of the mechanisms of PTSS. Third, following the central line of argument of the network approach, intensive longitudinal investigations of the interplay of PTSS within individuals are needed. So far, only a few studies conducting these analyses have been published (Greene et al., [2018](#CIT0032); Hoffart, Langkaas, Øktedalen, & Johnson, [2019](#CIT0034)) and future work in this area is urgently needed. With these challenges ahead and with new methods at the dawn (e.g. Bayesian methods; Williams et al., [n.d.](#CIT0060)), we think that the time is ripe for the next generation of network studies.
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[^1]: ^a^This network is based on a sample of caregivers rating symptoms in their children, and the data refer to the children.

[^2]: ^b^Overall mean age across all samples in the study

[^3]: ^c^Not with 'standard procedure'.

[^4]: ^d^Cut off for community samples is used to define PTSD.

[^5]: ^e^Not accessible in this paper, but can be found in previous (referred) paper.

[^6]: ^f^Sample drawn from the same sample as the Epskamp et al. ([2018](#CIT0022)) study.

[^7]: ^g^Accessible, but not with initial paper.

[^8]: ^h^In total sample, network is computed based on a subsample.
